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Trip Highlights
FLY in a floatplane and/or a wheeled bush plane and spend 
two days tracking bears in wild and remote National Park 
locations!

LAND in a helicopter on a glacier, meet Alaskan mushers, 
and strap in for a thrilling dog sled ride with brilliant views.

VIEW puffins, otters, sea lions—and maybe even humpback 
whales and orcas—in between tidewater glaciers on a small 
ship cruise in Kenai Fjords National Park. 

EXPLORE the Exit Glacier by road and foot, a famous and 
picturesque attraction that is not to be missed. 

KAYAK through turquoise waters teeming with wildlife. 

ENJOY a delicious and fresh Alaskan seafood boil coupled 
with local beverages. 

VISIT the town of Homer — a small historic city on 
Kachemak Bay filled with history, native culture, and known 
as the halibut fishing capital of the world!

RIDE the Alaska Railroad’s fabled Coastal Classic from 
Anchorage to Seward — one of the top ten train rides of 
North America!
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June 17 - 25, 2023 — Full
June 27 - July 5, 2023
July 7 - 15, 2023 — Full
July 17 - 25, 2023 — Full
July 27 - August 4, 2023
August 6 - 14, 2023
August 16 - 24, 2023

June 5 - 13, 2024
June 25 - July 3, 2024
July 5 - 13, 2024
July 25 - August 2, 2024
August 4 - 12, 2024

Tour Price

$7,845 USD per person (double occupancy)
Single supplement $999 for solo travelers

Tour Dates
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➤ Accommodations for 8 nights

➤ All transportation to and from Anchorage, 
Seward, and Homer, including a train ride from 
Anchorage to Seward and a flight from Homer to 
Anchorage at the end of the tour

➤ All your guides (24/7 Gondwana guides and 
activity day guides)

➤ Two days of fly-in bear viewing using a float plane 
and/or a wheeled plane to visit two locations in 
Katmai and/or Lake Clark National Parks

➤ All other activities such as: a boat tour and 
kayaking in Kenai Fjords National Park, helicopter 
ride, dog mushing, hiking, a tour of Exit 
Glacier—and more!

➤ All meals listed as included in the itinerary

➤ A private Alaskan seafood boil

We pay for Carbon Neutralization for each guest to 
minimize our trip’s impact on the environment

What’s Included
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Tour Map
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TOUR ITINERARY
Note that we reserve the right to slightly alter the itinerary due to seasonality, weather or availability



If you arrive in Anchorage in the late morning or 
afternoon, your guides will pick you up at the airport and 
take you to Hotel Captain Cook. After checking in, you 
may choose to relax at the hotel or explore downtown 
Anchorage by foot. The hotel is situated at the edge of 
downtown and you’re within walking distance to dozens 
of shops, breweries, restaurants, and walking trails 
nearby.

In the evening we’ll host a Meet & Greet.

Appetizers and drinks included during Meet & Greet.
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Day One

“
Alaska was a bucket list item for me and this trip did not 

disappoint at all. They are a smaller company which 
means you get a more personal experience and hands on 

than you do with a lot of the larger ones. The value is 
incredible with no sacrifice to quality. You don't find that 

often in travel companies. 

- Mike S.
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Day Two
After breakfast we’ll board the fabled Alaska Railroad from 
Anchorage to Seward (one of our guides will drive 
separately with our luggage). The route, known as the 
Coastal Classic, is recognized as one of the top 10 train 
rides of North America. Upon arrival, we’ll get lunch in the 
quaint town of Seward and then, splitting into smaller 
groups, take turns checking into our accommodations and 
going for a helicopter ride* to dogsled on a glacier! 

Following a short scenic flight from Seward Airport we’ll 
land by a dog sledding camp on a remote glacier. The 
mushers will greet us there and introduce us to their 
friendly Alaskan Huskies. The sled dogs are trained by 
Mitch Seavey and his staff. Seavey is a mushing legend and 
three-time Iditarod Champion. You’ll hear about the 
mushing lifestyle, how they care for the huskies, and train 
them to pull as a team. We’ll load up on sleds and go for 
an exhilarating loop on the snow, surrounded by a 
gorgeous backdrop of glaciers and mountains. Stand on 
the runners and help drive the sled, or sit back and take in 
the views. Guests love meeting the affectionate dogs! 

We’ll all enjoy dinner at the lodge tonight.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner included.

*Note that individual passengers boarding the helicopter cannot weigh more 
than 290 pounds.



To fully immerse and enjoy these next two days, we’re 
splitting into two groups and will alternate
the daily activities. On the first day, one group will 
explore Kenai Fjords National Park by boat and kayak 
(optional), while the other group visits Exit Glacier and 
the Harding Icefield. Then the groups switch to the other 
activity the following day.

Kenai Fjords National Park by Boat and Kayak
This full day tour provides an up-close experience with a 
tidewater glacier. Your day begins in Resurrection Bay 
with a wildlife tour aboard a small boat. Watch for 
whales, orca, sea lions, harbor seals, puffins, bald eagles, 
porpoise and more. A boxed lunch will be provided.

Upon reaching a remote bay, the guides provide basic 
paddling instructions and a safety briefing before we 
paddle amidst some of the most spectacular scenery in 
Alaska. We use stable tandem (two-person) kayaks, which 
allows both novices and experts to kayak comfortably. 
We’ll paddle in turquoise waters near small icebergs and 
observe a towering glacier from a safe distance of half a 
mile away. The views, sounds of cracking ice, and chance 
wildlife encounters make the 2-3 hour kayaking a magical 
experience! 

For those who prefer to stay onboard the boat instead of 
kayaking, the captain and crew will provide a tour 
through the nooks and crannies of Aialik Bay and spend 
time observing a nearby glacier.

Days Three & Four
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Exit Glacier and Harding Icefield
Following breakfast at the lodge we drive to Exit 
Glacier. This beautiful glacier is located at the
edge of the Harding Icefield and measures about four 
square miles. It is estimated to have
retreated a full mile over the past 100 years. We will 
walk to the glacier overlook and then loop back on the 
trail and head back to town to relax or explore. 

On Day Three you’ll have a free evening to explore 
town and dinner at a place of your choosing. We will 
provide transportation to town around 7pm and a 
return around 9pm, and are happy to
make dinner suggestions, and will also have optional 
reservations available for you. 

On Day Four we will host a traditional Alaskan Seafood 
Boil! (with an alternate option for those who don’t eat 
seafood). 

We’re staying in comfort at Resurrection Lodge on both 
nights in Seward. 

Breakfast & Lunch included both days; Dinner 
included on Day 4.

Days Three & Four
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After breakfast we enjoy an incredibly scenic drive to 
Homer, stopping along the way for views. During the 
drive we’ll be  looking for eagles, moose, and maybe 
even a brown bear. We’ll enjoy lunch overlooking the 
famous and picturesque Kenai River. 

In the late afternoon we’ll check in to Land’s End Resort 
at the very tip of the famous Homer Spit, which will be 
our home for the rest of our adventure.

Breakfast & Lunch included.

Day Five

Day Six
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After breakfast we set off for the nearby runway for 
bear viewing! The exact destination depends on 
reported bear activity and the weather. As much as 
we’d like to plan and guarantee a specific destination, 
this is the best way to go. Generally speaking, we often 
visit Brooks Falls on our July and early September 
tours. While we always plan on visiting two different 
locations for bear viewing, the weather or other 
circumstances outside of our control occasionally 
means we revisit the same location two days in a row.

Continues on the next page



Like yesterday, today’s program is another day of fly-in 
bear viewing. The exact destination depends on which 
location has the best bear viewing potential and the 
clearest weather that day. The same notes apply, we’ll 
fly to another location with bear viewing potential. We’ll 
bring along a bagged lunch. In clear weather, these 
flights are incredibly scenic and as much part of the 
adventure as the bear viewing. Upon our return to 
Land’s End Resort, we’ll hopefully have time to change 
and catch our breath before heading out  for dinner.

Breakfast, Bagged Lunch included.
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Day Seven

Other locations we frequent include Hallo Bay, Chinitna 
Bay, Moraine Creek, and Silver Salmon. Regardless of 
where we go, the bear viewing locations are all amazing. 
Consult the table on the following page for a general 
idea of when and where we typically find bear activity 
throughout the season and what bears tend to forage 
for during those times. Breakfast & bagged lunch are 
included and the evening is free for dinner at your 
leisure. We spend the night at the famous Land’s End 
Resort, where you can fall asleep to the sound of the 
waves lapping on the beach.

Breakfast, Bagged Lunch included.

Day Six continued



Fly-In Bear Viewing Calendar
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Location
(primary food)

June July August September

Brooks Camp (salmon)
    

Hallo Bay (vegetation, 
clams)     

Geographic Harbor 
(salmon)     

Swikshak Lagoon 
(vegetation)     

Moraine Creek / Funnel 
Creek (salmon)     

Chinitna Bay (vegetation, 
clams)     

Silver Salmon Creek 
(vegetation, clams, 
salmon)     

Crescent Lake (salmon)
    

     

Due to the unpredictable nature of weather and bear activity, we can’t guarantee that we will visit a specific location or 
that bears will be present. 
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Today is an expedition day! After breakfast, we will 
board three small boats in the local Harbor and head 
out to explore Kachemak Bay State Park. The 
Captains have years of local knowledge in Kachemak 
Bay and our day varies based on where the wildlife is. 
We may observe sea otters, seals, porpoise and 
maybe even whales! While we’re cruising the bay, you 
may see many different birds including eagles, 
gyrfalcons and puffins. We often visit Gull Island 
where a plethora of different bird species sit perched 
all day. Afterwards, we will head back to the hotel to 
relax before a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.

Breakfast, Bagged Lunch & Dinner included.

Day Eight
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Today we say goodbye and head our separate ways. 
The guides will drop you off at Homer Airport for a 
commercial flight to Anchorage. Most guests will fly 
from there back home, while some spend a few extra 
days in Anchorage or elsewhere in Alaska. Leave with 
lasting memories, new friends, and some incredible 
photographs! 

Breakfast included.

Day Nine



ACCOMMODATIONS



Resurrection Lodge

Resurrection Lodge in Seward: Resurrection Lodge is 
located on Lowell Point, overlooking the bay and the 
Chugach Mountains. Recharge after a long day in 
their cozy king-size beds, and relax on their deck to 
look for wildlife like whales, sea otters, sea lions and 
eagles soaring overhead.

Night 1

Nights 2-4
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Hotel Captain Cook

Hotel Captain Cook is situated downtown Anchorage 
and the rooms boasts  views of the Cook Inlet, 
downtown, and / or the Chugach Mountains. There’s 
an onsite cafe, restaurant, pub, and bistro wine bar. 
Explore downtown on foot or walk a few blocks to 
Elderberry Park and the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail.

As is common with boutique hotels, room sizes and views 
are often different within the same property. Please note 
that we assign guest rooms on a first come, first serve 
basis. No exceptions.



Land’s End Resort in Homer: Enjoy mountain and 
glacier views from your room, explore the beach, or 
relax in the pool, sauna or hot tub at this delightful 
waterfront resort. The hotel has an on-site restaurant 
and bar. Wildlife spotting is never more than a few 
steps away, and the breezes from Kachemak Bay will 
refresh and energize you for the next part of our 
adventure.

Land’s End Resort
Nights 5-8
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“
We just finished the most amazing trip to Alaska! The 
Glaciers and Grizzlies Adventure was more than we 

hoped for. We had the opportunity to see a lot of wildlife - 
bears, eagles, otters, seals, seal lions, moose, whales, 

puffins, etc. I highly recommend this tour and this 
company. This is our second trip with Gondwana and we 

are looking forward to our next one.” 

- Mark & Debbie D.



Located on the Homer Spit along the boardwalk, the 
Fresh Catch Café serves up delicious dishes made 
from an array of fresh sustainable seafood, meats, 
and locally grown organic produce. 

 

Restaurants

For those seeking fresh seafood, there are few better 
choices than the Salmon Bake Restaurant in Seward. 
Enjoy their rustic log cabin-style dining room, and 
choose from a selection of Alaskan crab, clams, 
halibut, snapper and incredible steaks, sandwiches 
and pastas.

Fresh Catch Café

Salmon Bake Restaurant
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The Chart Room

Land’s End’s in-house restaurant The Chart Room 
Restaurant provides a unique and spectacular dining 
experience on the tip of the Homer Spit. The menu 
blends the bounty of local, sustainably harvested 
seafood and produce with innovative, seasonal 
dishes.

La Baleine Cafe

La Baleine Cafe on the Homer Spit offers fresh 
sandwiches, bowls, and packed lunches made from 
may delicious organic & local ingredients.

Note that these are sample restaurants that we 
often visit on this tour and not guaranteed visits.



Our Guides
We work with a carefully selected crew of expert guides. Our guides know this part of Alaska very well and are familiar 
with the area’s geography, natural history, flora, fauna, and some also have in-depth knowledge about the Alaska Natives’ 
history and customs. All of our guides are personable, professional, courteous, friendly, and excited to show our guests 
some of the most incredible parts of Alaska. All of our guides are vetted, trained, and hold relevant certifications such as 
CDL, Wilderness Medicine, and / or First Responder. 

We typically assign guides to specific departure dates a few months out and you’ll receive more information about your 
specific guide or guides before you travel. For tours with less than eight guests we typically have one guide. On tours with 
nine to eighteen guests, we have two guides.
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GENERAL INFORMATION



FAQ 

 Is This Trip For Me?
➤ Our Glaciers & Grizzlies tour requires a moderate level of mobility and physical fitness. You should be able to walk 

at least four miles unassisted, walk on uneven terrain without established trails, enter and exit large vehicles 
without assistance, and be physically capable of climbing up and down short stairs or ladders and wading in up to 
two feet of water to enter and exit a small aircraft. As there is a significant amount of time spent on water, guests 
should feel comfortable on boats and floatplanes. The ability to participate in light kayaking will also add to one’s 
experience. Note that the planes used for bear viewing do not allow passengers weighing more than 280 lbs.

How do I sign up?
➤ To reserve your spot simply request (via phone or email) an invoice for your $500 deposit. This deposit is 

refundable for any reason within 30 days of booking.

After receiving your deposit we will send you a confirmation message and links and information to prepare you for 
the trip. 
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“
My husband and I just returned from Gondwana's 

Glaciers and Grizzlies tour, and we can't stop smiling. This 
was the trip of a lifetime! We were immersed in the Alaska 
experience with a wonderful group of tour mates. We are 

so glad we chose Gondwana, and look forward to 
traveling with them again.” 

- Desirae R.



WHY TRAVEL WITH US?

SMALL-GROUP SIZE We limit our group to 18 so you can have a unique and personalized experience.

PROFESSIONAL GUIDES Enjoy the company of guides who share their knowledge about the nature and 
culture with you for an unbeatable experience. Note that specific guides guiding specific tour dates is 
never guaranteed.

CARBON NEUTRALIZATION We pay for Carbon Neutralization for each guest to minimize your trips 
impact on the environment.

LOW IMPACT Our ecotours leave a small impression on the environment because of the 
accommodations, restaurants, small group size of 18, and the activities.

UNIQUE LODGING Feel the heart of the destination by staying at unique hotels that are often locally 
owned and eco-friendly.

ONE-OF-A-KIND ACTIVITIES Many of our activities have been created by our passionate local guides and 
our founder exclusively for our guests; you truly cannot get these experiences with any other company.

Our promise is to deliver custom crafted and authentically local travel experiences that send 
you home with lifelong memories of your unique adventure. We strive to put our values into 
practice with every Ecotour that we create.
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Visit us anytime at GondwanaEcotours.com to plan your next excursion!

(877) 587-8479

A $500 per person deposit is all that's needed to 
reserve this adventure. Contact us via phone or email to 
reserve your spot!

We hope you’ll join us on an upcoming 
Glaciers & Grizzlies Adventure!

info@gondwanaecotours.com

PAY DEPOSIT >

https://www.gondwanaecotours.com/
mailto:info@gondwanaecotours.com
https://www.gondwanaecotours.com/product/alaska-glaciers-grizzlies-adventure/

